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It was a gala event at
The Christmas Party
It was certainly a gala event at the Christmas part at
Post 2093 on Dec. 20, albeit there was a slight delay in
serving the meal, but when it arrived it was surely
enjoyed by all, great with all the trimmings.

It was a good opportunity to get to know your
fellow members and friends better while 2nd Vice Tim
McKenna finished up his Toys for Tots boxes and
distributed sorne gifts before Santa's arrival.

And sure enough Santa made his highly vocal
HO-HUM annual visit, making his rounds distributing
gifts with the help of his able helper, Tim.

Three lucky winners received a three-minute
body massage frorn Lrnda Martin and in addition there
were many other prize winners of gifts as seen in the on
the table in the photo below.

However, before the festivities began, one piece
of business was concluded the voting of the new slite of
officers (or I should say the reallirming of the current
executive board with the exception of Joe Guglich being
selected as l't Vice, replacing Cathy Alessendri, Thi
newly elected board will be sworn in at the membership
meeting on Jan. 17. After that, it was all Santa's day.
Your photographer was on hand to catch a few snapshois
of the celebration.

Members, family and lriends were welcomed to post 2@3
with the beoutifully decoroted tobte at the entronce. prizes

to be distributed were lined up on the table waiting lor the
lucky reclplent's name to be called. That,s lilnda Mortin in
the background, preparing her massoge choir, ond fim
McKenna, further back getting reody to moke o distribution
ol t-shirts which he disploys above honoring the Ndtionot
Guord for its service to our country.

And finally old'Sonto orrives, dispensing his good cheer and
gifts for oll. Aftenrtords, Sonto posed for pictures and hugs
for all, and ossurlng otl that he would return next year.
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Memorial for Korea
seruice veterans
erected in Seoul

Korean War DMZ Memorial in Seoul

In the current issue of \'he Graybeards, lhere is a story
by Jeff Brodeur announcing the erection of a new

rnemorial in Yongsan Carrison in Seoul honoring the

sacrifices of American servicemen and Katusas who

were KIA in Korea since 1954
KWVA President Jim Ferris and Brodeur are

interested in replicating it or creating something sirnilar'

in Washington. Brodeur reports that a new KWVA
Korean Defense Memorial Committee has been

established by unanimous vote to accomplish this.

Members of the committee include Col. William
Weber, president of the Korean War Veterans Memorial

Foundation. He has offered to put those Korea Post-1954

casualties on the Wall of Remembrance, with possibly a

replica of the memorial in Seoul on the glass panels of
the wall. Col. Weber presently has a bill in Congress

(H.R. 2653) to grect the Wall of Remembrance.
What can you do? Contact your congressional

representative to support this bill since any future Post

War Korea 1954 Veterans Mernorial has been put on the

back burner until passage of H.R. 2563.

NOTE: Between 1955 and 1994,92 Americans died in
hostile actions along the DMZ or elsewhere in and
around the Korean peninsula -VFW Magazine Oct'
20t2.

Ron York represents chapter at
wreath laying ceremony at
Greenwood Cemetery
The Annual Wreaths Across America ceremonies were
held Dec. 15 at numerous cemeteries across ttre country.

Chapter member Ron York represented Chapter
173 atOrlando's beautiful Greenwood Cernetery. Active
duty people from Army, N"ry, Air Force, and the Coast
Guard rnade brief talks and placed their special wreaths,
followed by wreath placements by each of the veterans'

organizations.
Chapter 173 donated four wreaths, which Ron

placed on sites within the cemetery's section containing
only veterans.

Ron noted that he was disappointed in the

absence of any local news media, and said that not a

single speaker gave any background on the annual

wreath events, which began at Arlington National
Cemetery in Virginia in 1992 when Morrill Worcester,

who has a 4,000-acre forest of balsarns, shipped

tnrckloads of the wreaths from Maine.
The tradition soon spread across the country,

wittr individual shipping companies providing the trucks.

Incidentally, Ron said that anyone who has never been to
Greenwood Cemetery should go for a quiet visit.

"It is quite beautiful." he said-

Korean Vets honored
at Rose Parade
Six Korean War veterans were honored at the 2013

Tournament of Roses Parade in Pasadena" Califomia
when they rode on a special float sponsored by the

Defense Department.
The intent, according to the Defense Department

was to draw attention "to the veterans of a war often

considered forgotten" by sponsoring.a float in the annual

parade in commernoration of the 60"' Anniversary of the

Korean War'.

A replica of the Memorial in ll/ashington
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Six Korean War veterans were selected to ride
on the 9247,000-flowered float, a replica of the Korean
War Veterans Memorial in Washington. Among the six
veterans was famed author and actor James McEachin
(see story in next column) and Hiroshi Miyamura, who
received the Medal of Honor for his actions as an Army
corporal in Korea but says many of his comrades drew
little thanks.

- Army Staff Sgt Hiroshi H. Miyamara, Medal of
Honor recipient for vulor in combat near Trcjon-ni, South
Koreq April 24, 1951, while sening with Company H, 7th
Infantry Regiment, 3rd Infantry l)ivision (Courtesy
National Archives)

"This is the parade they never got," Defense
Dept. Col. David F. Clark said. Clark is director of the
60m Anniversary Commemoration Committee.

Please receive this as a post-Chris0ras prayer and
reference that is both timely and appropriate as we
kickoffa New Year in God's earthly kingdom - one that
is daily ravaged by mankind but still stands in His
creative splendor.

Praise God frorn whom all blessings flow. We
thank Him for being here with us today and always. He
asks us, expects us, to say what is on our minds, never to
hesitate asking for His blessing or involvement in life's
problerns. Pray for the people who lost their lives and
homes in the devastation of hurricane Sandy, and the
children now in heaven with the adults who lost their
lives in the Newtown, Conn. Sandy Hook school
bloodbath. Let us honor and share in the grief of the
people there, praying for them. Let us hope our
goverrunent finds a way to better control assault
weapons.

Please bless the health and needs ofour sick or
needy or homeless. Let us daily remernber in prayer and
tribute our veterans, those fallen and all others who have
served our country.

Help all of us achieve a more deep and meaningful
relationship with You and each other. Thank you for the

Iife you have given us. Our greatest Christrnas gift was
the love and compassion You have shown us. Help us
always to think, to speak, to act, giving glory to your
Holy Narne. Christnas and the New Year are your gifts
to us. May our gratitude grow in this life and the next.
Amen. --fom Cullerton, {lhaplain+KWI14 Chapter l7i

***

Famed actorlauthor
member of
R.ose Parade Float

McEochln reods o nanatlve on the conflla ot o Deportment
ol Delense solute to the Koreon War ln 2003. (-Wikipedial

As rnentioned earlier, James McEachin was one of the
six Korean War veterans, along with Medal of Honor
recipient Hiroshi H. Ivtiyamura. selected to ride on the
Korean War Veterans float in the 2013 Rose Parade.
But many may not know he holds an accomplished
career in acting with well over 150 film and television
credits to his name to include being the first African-
American man to have his own show on NBC, l'enofly.
McEachin worked beside such greats as John Wayne,
Bette Davis. Clint Eastwood, Burt Reynolds, and
Sidney Poitier.
As a young rnan. Jarnes McEachin served in the U.S.
Anny, before, and then during, the Korean War. Serving
in King Company, 24th U.S. Infantry Regiment, 25th
Infanhy Division, he was wounded (nearly fatally) in an
arnbush and left for dead. McEachin was rescued by a
young blond soldier who carried hirn for many miles
over treacherous terrain and enemy gunfire to safety
before disappearing frorn his life forever. McEachin was
one of only two soldiers to survive the ambush; the fate

HAPLAIN'S REFLECTION
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of his rescuer is unknown. He is the recipient of the
Silver Star and Purple Heart.

In 2003 McEachin acted in an 8-minute heart-wanning
and award-winning film short starring himself and David
Huddleston entitled "Reveille." Posted on the internet in

May 2006, this patriotic fihn short with no dialogue
spealis volumes and quickll, garnered over 3 rnillion
viewers and a mass of heartfelt fan letters. The rnany
responses led to the development of the 2007 GI Film

Festival Best Film Shorl" Old Gktr.v-, and the character of
The Old Soldier would later develop into the play Ahrwe

tlrc Call; Bc-turLI the l..rut.t'.

lvlcEachin is also an award-winning author. ln the 1990s,
he semi-retired from acting to pursue a writing career.

His first work was a military history of the court-martial
of 63 black American soldiers during the First World

War, titled Farewell to the Mockingbirds (1995) which
won tlie 1998 Benjamin Franklin Award.t?lIn 2005,

McEachin produced the award-winning L1l audio book
Voices: A Tribute to the American Veteran.

6ENERAL NORINAN

'CIIWARZKOPFtgu,f - 20t2

Retired General H. Norman Schwarzkopf, credited with
leading U.S.-allied forces to a victory in the first Gulf

War, died Dec.27,2012 at age 78. The man who
Defense Secretary Leon Panetta called "one of the gleat
rnilitary giants of the 20th century" died in Tampa, FIa.,

where he lived in retirement, the Associated Press
reported.
Schwarzkopf, called "Stonnin' Nonnan" because

of his reportedly explosive temper, led America to two
military victories: a small one in Grenada in the 1980s
and a big one as de facto commander of allied forces in

the Gulf War in 1991.
Schwarzkopfs career was one of steady but

unspectacular advancement. After serving with cornbat
units, and in Berlin in the early 60s, he received a degree

in mechanical engineering from the University of
Southern Californiq and taught at West Point. He

volunteered for duty in Vietnam and then, after another
tour at West Point, returned there as a combat

commander, winning three Silver Stars, most notably for
leading the rescue of a unit fiapped in a minefiel{ and

saving the life of a wounded soldier who had triggered a
mine. His nickname was earned as he screamed hot-

tempered orders for more helicopters to help the
evacuation.

Plans set for 60th
Anniversary

Celebration in Sanford
The Executive Board is working on plans for this and the

final year of the 60tl'Anniversary Commemoration in
Sanford in conjunction with the Mernorial Day parade

and event.

Chapter 173 is hosting the Memorial Day event and has
set up a schedule ofevents for the day, beginning at 10

a.m. with the parade and program at Veterans Park
featuring a guest speaker. This will be followed by lunch

at the Sanford Civic Center (at this writing) anrl then
wrapping up with the special awarding by the Defense

Departrnent of the 60th Anniversary Certificate of
Appreciation to veterans.

All times are subject to change, but at this moment they
remain as stated.

An important note to chapter veterans - ifyou wish
to receive a Certificate of Appreciation at the

corrunemoration program in Sanford, you must complete
an Offrcial DoD Certificate of Appreciation Form. The

fonns will be made available by the chapter's 60rr'

Anniversary Chairman Dick Padgett at the Thursday,
J an. 17 mernbership meeting.

Commander's Message

.Iicnucr rravers
Comrades,

I want to thank everyone for the faith in letting your
Board of Officers continue as your leadership. We along
with you can keep this Chapter on top. I look forward to
seeing more of you at our meetings. With your ideas we

can keep this Chapter afloat. We have many things
happening this year so keep reading the Morning Calm

to stay abreast of what is coming up.
The big event this year is hosting the KWVA

60e Anniversary Celebration. This yearwe have the
honor of having DoD coming down and issuing

Certificates of Appreciation honoring all the Korean War
and Service Veterans. Look for more information as the
date comes closer. Yours in Comrodeship, ChuckTrovers
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Don't let 2013 be the end of the
Korean War Commemoration ?

Although July 27,2013 will end ttre official period of
the 60th Anniversary of the Korean War

Comrnemoration, will that be the end of the Korean War
Remembrance? Will it become once more the "forgotten

war?" NOT IF WE LET IT.
The Defense Department has, and is, doing a superlative
job in projecting and preserving the image of the Korean
War. One ofthe highlights in my opinion was the recent
Tournament of Roses Parade on New Year's Day when
a float, depicting a replica of the Korean War Memorial
in Washington was included in the parade, featuring six
veterans aboard the float (stories printed herein). It was

very dramatic and a beautiful salute sponsored by the
Department of Defense. And it appeared to have been
well received by the fans standing along the route. So

let's applaud the Departrnent of Defense 60tr'

Anniversary Commemoration Committee and its
director, Colonel David F Clark, for their enduring cause

in our benefit when they visit us on Memorial Day to
award us with Certificates of Appreciation.

And, say, when you go out in public, wear your Korean
War Veteran hat, or sornething symbolic on your

clothing, or be sure and put Joe Guglich's nice sticker on
your btunper or window that salutes Korean War and

Service Veter*ans. -8. R.

Coming up...
Jan 17 -Mernbership Meeting, 1l A.M. at VFW Post

2093, 4444 Edgewater Drive, Orlando FL. Lunch orders
at 11:15 A.M. and eat at 1l:30 A.M. Meeting starts at

NOON Sharpl Elected 0{ficers installed.
Chapter Member of the Year Award presented.
Ed Burford, Sem. Co. Service Officer is guest

speaker. Bring your questions with you.

Jan.26-DoF Council Meeting, Altamonte Hilton
Hotel, Altamonte Springs.

Feb. 2 - Chapter 173 Exec. Board working/luncheon
meeting Casselberry Veterans, 11 a.m.

Feb. 20 - Due date for Call for Elections for DoF
offrcers for the 2013-14 term. Offices open - President,
First, Second, and Third Vice Presidents, and Treasurer.
Letters of Declarations of Candidacy must be in NLT

Feb.20.
Feb. 2I - General membership meeting, VFW Post

Z}93,Edgewater Drive. l1 a.rn.
May 3rd - 5th Deparnnent of FL KWVA Annual
Conventiorq Hilton Hotel Altamonte Springs, FL

Nlay 27 - l0 A.M. Step Offfor Memorial Day Parade in
Sanford with program (s) to follow. Certificates of
Appreciation to be awarded Korean War veterans.

Deaths in the Korean War family
Sadly, we report the following deaths of Korean War

veterans:
William F. Odell, Jr., Winter Park died Nov. 17 He was
77.He attended Motrnt Holly H.S. in Mount Holly, N.J.,

but enlisted in the Navy at an early age in 1950 at the
start of the Korean War. Odell was a radar operator and
was a recipient of the Korean War Service Medal and
Air Crew Badge with Gold Star, among other medals.

He was not a member of Ch. 173.

Herbert Kellom, 83, Orlando, a rnernber of Ch. 173,
died Dec. 27 at Ocoee Health Center at the age of 83. He

spent his entire working career as a CDL. truck driver.
Bill Coleman, who died Dec. 13, and although not a

Korean War veteran, should be remembered
nevertheless, for his advocacy for the new Orlando VA

Medical Center under construction at Lake Nona
expected to open this year. Coleman was a World War II
paratrooper with the 101't Airborne Div. and later spent

a year as a prisoner-of-war. He was 87.

4J,959 Event

60 Years ago this month...
Jan.20 - Dwight D. Eisenhower is sworn

in as the President of the United
States. In his inauguration speech he

makes no policy announcements about
the Korean War, but he pays tribute to
"Amelican life given in Korea for a

free world."

Get onefor your car. Only $3
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Directors & Officers
f,ommander

Charles "Chuck' Travers 407 252-7 e7
CRTraVelS@y?heq,cqm

l"tVlce Commander
foseph Gulich

vie ra si lverfox32 L@ gma i l. co m

Znd Vice Commander
Timothy'Tim" McKenna

Secretary & Nerysletter Ed.
Bill Russell

N7 260-7540
b-iil ri d e,r29-@em !q rq m a i l.qq;n

Treasurer
Robert "Bob" fohnson

m7 227-0329
rOd-qjqh n 5@cenB ryli ! k.net

Chaplaln
Tom Cullerton
407 332-t931

cullerton@cfl.rr.com

Quartermaster
Ted Trousdale
327-266-8501

tedtrous@)ema i l.cr: n r

Hlstorlan
Gil Harris

N7 295-24L3
1eaul3stg@grua-il.,cem

Sgt.-At-Arms
Nancy Travers
407 252-74l.7

Dlrectors
Grady & Jin Reichard

Marian Roberts

fudgeAdvocate &
Beneffts SeMce Officer

Charlie First
CFirstl5@cfl .rr.com 407 429-5539

Finance Officer
Roy Dempsey
407 919-8540

royd ep ps*e3 @yma il, c o m

Color Guard & Fund Raising
fohn Randall
N7 650-3806

t|'lL

8ob Howsll
407782.9064

I 175 W. Srore Rood 436
Altomonle Springs, F[ 3271 4

NAT NACCAMTO, E. A.
Nacgralq -Ass o c ia tes@ att n et

Accounting and Tax Offices
BALDWIN PARK
4229 Enders Sr

Suite # 103
Phones 402 993-5753
FAX 407 893-5752

+++++++++++++
IN MEMORYOF 13 CHAPLAINS KILLED INACTION
[KIA) OR DrED rN NORTH KOREAN PRISIONER OF

WAR CAMPS

Qanltl_qget to chec k eulryebglle;
kwvachapteri 73.org
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h ip4t2@aot.com o r C Rrrav eis@fa hoo.com
OUR NEXT EVENT WILL BE HELD THURS-DAY JANUARY 17th ZO1-5= 1lAM AT VFW 2093,

4444 EDGEWATER DRIVE, ORLANDO AND REMEMBER YOUR ANNUAL DUES =We have a Speaker of lnterest to ALL! Ed Burford, Seminole County Veteran Services Officer
Bring a Fellow Non-member, Korean War Veteran, or anyone else you choose. Please be there ano support

your chapter!
MSGT Gllbert M. Berg o Dedicated to Rangers, past, present
and Future (Exp t2/2013)
Vic Haas, USAF (Retired) 20*Air Force lExp 1/201s)

Ronald T York, Tank Co., 5" Regimental Combat Team,
Punchbowl, Korea, April '52 - Jan'53 (Expires 12/12/2014

=====================================
Robert D Johnson, E Co. 5" Cavalry Regiment, 1, Cavalry

Division, DEC2, L952- DEC 15 1953
33n lnfantry Regimental Combat Team & JWTC panama Mar

20,7954 -Jan 31 1958
HQ 21' Direct Support Group Camp Red Cloud, Korea

January 69 - December 1959 (Expires oa-u)
.i"

ffiE
Ted Trousdale, YN1, USN ('51- '58), Sub Squadron. 5 &
Amphibious Forces, U.S. Pac. 7th Fleet.; C N O Ofc, the

Pentagon; JUSMAG, Thailand. t/zou
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Central Property Management
lndependently Owned and Operated

Marilyn C. Campbell
President / Broker

850 North State Road 434*LOO9
Alta monte Springs FL 327 t4-7 066

Finde/s FEE goes to KWVA Chapter 77
Office: (4071862-2250 ext. 2520 trt me list for Wu ond my

VFW POST 2093
'The Action Post on the Lake"

Suzy Spivey, Marketing Director
4444 Edgewater Drive, Orla ndo FL 32904-tZl6

407 296-2502 or 4O7 399-39G0 Ceil
Banquet Facilities, outdoor Pavilion, Lakeside BBe

=========:l:=1i=T:::::'=:1:::l*:=========
Bill Kingfr. COMBAT MEDIC

zND BN 19TH REGT 24TH INF DIV
KOREA -IULY 26 L950 - MARCH 20,7951

Department of Florida 2015 SW 75th St., Gainesville FL
32607

Transportation Coordinator Orlando VA Health Care Center
5201 Raymond St., Orlando FL 32803

Phone: 14,/D7)629-1599 Ext: 1968

R. D. "Jack" Miller, 187. Airborne Regimental Combat Tea3
Korea, 5" Special Forces Group Vietna m, (Exp 11/2o1g)

In Memory of lLT. Robert McGovern - Medal of Honor- KIA
Jan 20, I95l - In Honor of A Co 56 CAV Regiment- ld CAV
Dlrl.l"r - Pr*U",

Bil! Russell "Korean War Hlstoriann lExp,;zlzo:r3l

Korean War, Korean Era and Korean Service Veterans
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Charles R Travers,
President KWVA Ch 173

P O BOX 150505
Altamonte Springs FL

32716-0505

T J THEIL CHAPTER 169
19147 PARK PL BLVD
EUSTIS FL 32726.7262
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AD & Business Cord Renewols CHAPTER BOOSTERS (Sponsors in two lines below and you are automatically mailed
monthly). $ tO for two lines, $tS for 3 lines, etc. / Business Cards Non Members S4O / Members S25

AMT ENCLOSED: S

Ch 173 Annual Dues StO for Regular Members and S10 for Associate Members AMT ENCLOSED: S

NATIONAI Annual Dues S25 for Regular Members and 516 for Associate Members AMT ENCLOSED: S

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $

Make Check Payable to MID FLA CH 173 KWVA lNC. and mailto:
MID FLA KWVA CH 173

P.O.BOX 150505
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS FL 32716-0505


